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NATIONAL INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION 
 
POSITION TITLE:  Development Manager 
SALARY RANGE:  $45K to $65K, Level II, Level III 
CLASSIFICATION:  Management, regular, full-time permanent, exempt 
SUPERVISOR:   Chief of Staff 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES:  The development manager for the National Indian Child Welfare Association is 
responsible for developing and implementing long- and short-range plans to achieve annual objectives for 
each of three major goals of NICWA’s development activities including: revenue goals, long-term 
sustainability, and ensuring organizational capability to execute comprehensive development activities. 
The following specific responsibilities must be carried out: 
 
 Oversees planning, development, implementation, and recording/reporting of comprehensive 

fundraising approaches and strategies, including liaison with ad hoc entities, such as a development 
advisory committee and development contractors 

 Positions NICWA within social and professional networks for the maximum exposure to funding and 
donor prospects  

 Meets annual organizational fundraising goals for both operational and program needs 
 Ensures long-term sustainability for NICWA’s services with diversified funding sources 
 Maintains independence and integrity for NICWA’s mission, goals, and advocacy positions via 

appropriate funding sources 
 Works as part of a development team with the chief of staff, member relations manager, and 

executive communications manager to ensure all aspects of NICWA’s fundraising efforts are 
collaborative and cohesive 

 Ensures that awareness of NICWA’s mission and goals are raised in all development efforts, using a 
consistent national image, branding, and key message as developed by the communications 
manager within all proposals and appeal communications 

  Ensures that all fundraising events foster NICWA’s presence in the community 
 Provides leadership within NICWA to foster a “development” culture with NICWA’s board, 

management team, staff, and executive director 
 Ensures that executive director, management team, and board of directors are continuously informed 

of progress 
 Provides supervision to departmental interns, volunteers, or other staff 
 Ensures that development work is performed using principles and methods of sound project 

management 
 
DUTIES 
 
1. Prepares and maintains a comprehensive development strategy that includes sustainable activities, 

including but not limited to: major gifts, planned gifts, foundation grants, corporate gifts, appeals to 
individuals, special initiatives, workplace gifts, events, and cause related social marketing campaigns 

2. Fosters innovative thinking on current and future development activities by serving as a liaison to 
outside groups, such as an advisory board 

3. Ensures sound management of the fund center budget and resources, including implementation of 
development activities in accordance with organizational goals and objectives, funder requirements, 
financial issues, and interagency planning and relationships 

4. Establishes the annual goal amount to be raised jointly with executive director, works with the 
financial services manager on the fundraising budget that will be included in organizational budget 
and maintains sufficient funding to sustain existing services and fund new activities 

5. Develops and operates long range sustainability plans ensuring funding diversification among 
individuals, foundations, government sector and national corporations 

6. Develops and manages development budgets, reviews expenditures at least monthly, and reports 
variances to the chief of staff 
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7. Conducts donor and funder cultivation activities; represents NICWA at charitable events and 
networking venues; and participates in social and professional networking opportunities, non-profit 
marketing events, and community functions 

8. Monitors and tracks fundraising activities by NICWA staff, board of directors, contractors and 
volunteers, including the responsibility for the maintenance of donor records and development 
database 

9. Manages the applications for funding from various charitable-giving organizations by researching 
prospects, preparing professional proposals with accurate statement of organizational need, 
submitting within required deadlines, tracking outstanding requests in a timely fashion, and 
maintaining re-application process 

10. Identifies and solicits dollar, product, or in-kind contributions from current and potential donors, 
including raffle items, direct mail and annual campaigns, etc., and ensures acknowledgements are 
sent in a timely fashion as well as coordinates the ongoing renewal process for these donors 

11. Plans, conducts, and evaluates NICWA’s annual Combined Federal Campaign    
12. Develops and maintains mailing list and mail house services, and monitors responses from specific 

campaigns, such as direct mail and membership drive 
13. Assists the member relations manager with membership development, designs and campaigns to 

expand membership of several target groups, as well as annual retention rates 
14. Assists the chief of staff with the board giving and development and monitors dollar and in-kind 

contributions 
15. Coordinates with the executive communications manager to maximize the use of social media for 

fundraising purposes 
16. Other duties as assigned 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 
This position requires the following qualifications to perform the above duties and carry out the above 
responsibilities: 
 
1. Has bachelor’s degree in business management, human resources management, or social services, 

or equivalent specialized experience 
2. Has demonstrated track record of fundraising achievement 
3. Has strong knowledge of Indian culture, social service systems, and policy structure 
4. Has ability to meet with, solicit the cooperation of, and deal professionally and effectively with 

individuals and representatives of organizations with potential funding capacity 
5. Has demonstrated a high comfort level when asking for money from potential and established funders 

and donors 
6. Has ability to understand and utilize planning process to develop fundraising strategies and activities 

with emphasis on long term planning and annual work plans 
7. Has demonstrated strong ability to communicate orally, especially in the area of public speaking, in 

an effective and timely manner, including skill in telling a story and promoting a cause 
8. Has ability to write clearly and present ideas, concepts, and principles that are consistent and 

understandable 
9. Has ability to organize workload using project management methods, manages time effectively, 

establishes priorities, and manages a large number of tasks and deadlines simultaneously 
10. Experience with Raiser’s Edge software preferred 
11. Has ability to work in a collaborative team environment, both in leadership and peer relationships 
12. Has skill in supervising volunteers and other support staff 
13. Has ability to develop and manage a sophisticated development tracking system  to support staff and 

board activities for fund raising 
14. Can capably operate a variety of office equipment, such as computer, photocopier, printer, etc. 
15. Able to travel approximately 15% to 20% of work year and has a valid driver’s license. 
 
Salary range: $45K to $65K DOE; excellent benefit package.  Email resume, cover letter, six professional 
references, and salary history to Carmen Farmer at Carmen@nicwa.org or fax to her at (503) 222-4007 
or mail to NICWA, 5100 SW Macadam Ave, #300, Portland, OR 97239 by March 9, 2012. 
 

mailto:Carmen@nicwa.org
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